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Chapter 259 Truth of the Pas

"That's right. First your mother took away my position and now you want to take my son’s position! As long as you die,

everything in Monor family belongs to Roman. I don't need to live under Layla's shadow forever."

Amanda's face was full of tears. Everyone thought that as the mistress of the family, she had a great reputation in the Monor

family. But only she knew how she survived all these years.

Charles and Amanda’s marriage was a business alliance between the Monor family and Gills family. When Charles married her,

he didn’t have any feeling for her. But Amanda on the other hand was infatuated with Charles.

Although Charles didn’t have any feelings, he still completed his duty as a husband. It was still alright until one day Charles went

on a business trip to Western Europe and met with Ryan’s biological mother, Layla.

After Amanda found out that Charles actually cheated on her, although she was heartbroken, she restrained herself thinking that

Charles at most would have hooked up with a woman with no family background and it wouldn’t affect her position in the Monor

family.

However, she didn’t expect that, that woman belonged to a powerful family in Western Europe. Whether in the terms of looks or

family background, Layla was hundred times better than her. It made her panicked.

If it wasn’t for Layla’s stubbornness not to accept Charles, and even Ryan, Charles long wanted to divorce her and marry Layla.

When Amanda got to know about Layla’s identity, she lost her sanity. Amanda was ready to do anything in order to keep Charles

by her side, so she planned her miscarriage.

She was indeed pregnant at that time. But there were some complications in her pregnancy and the child couldn’t be born. So she

took this opportunity and told Charles that because she was too shocked by his cheating, she lost her child.

As Amanda expected, Charles felt guilty because of this. But the reason why Charles didn’t leave her was not because he loved

her and felt sorry for losing his child but because Layla refused to accept a cheater like Charles.

If Layla agreed to be with Charles at that time, Charles would long have divorced her and marry with Layla.

Every time Charles got drunk and laid on her body, he would shout Layla's name. Who could understand such grievance?

When Layla was not ready to accept Ryan, Amanda accepted Ryan and promised to keep him by her side as her son. The reason

Amanda did this was, she wanted to show Charles that she was so kindhearted and magnanimous that even after he cheated on

her, she still accepted his love child from another woman. She wanted to make Charles guilty so that he wouldn’t dare to leave

her.

In the end, her plans succeed. Charles felt guilty towards her and didn’t leave her. But it didn’t fade away Amanda’s resentment

towards him.

However, Amanda didn’t dare to question Charles. In the end, all her resentment and hatred fell into Ryan, who was just a two

year old boy at that time.

She beat him, cursed him and accused him for all her grievances. As long as she tortured Ryan, she felt her revenge from Layla.

It was still alright when he was a child, but as Ryan grew older, he became more and more excellent in everything. It made

Amanda panicked again because she thought that Ryan would snatch Roman’s position. So Amanda’s hatred towards Ryan grew

even more.

Charles had loved Layla all these years so he was naturally biased towards Ryan. And between Roman and Ryan, Ryan was

hundred times more capable and excellent than Roman, who was good-for-nothing.

At the end, Amanda’s nightmare became true as Charles appointed Ryan as president when Ryan was just twenty-one years old.

When Amanda saw that Ryan really snatched Roman’s position, her hatred took over her sanity. And the thing she was just

waiting for was an opportunity to get rid of her eyesore.

Even though Charles let Amanda take care of Ryan, he was always on guard. Charles could turn blind eye to some things, but he

would never allow Amanda to harm Ryan.

Amanda got her golden opportunity when Charles was out of the town. It so happened that Ryan was also going on a business

trip.

She gave the butler money and cut the breaks of Ryan’s car. Then she sent the butler out of the country without anyone’s

knowledge.

As Amanda wished, as the breaks of the car were failed, Ryan’s car lost control and collided with the car in front of him.

However, she didn’t expect him to jump out of the car before it exploded.

After she got the news that Ryan actually survived such a deadly accident, she was so angry that she was ready to kill him at the

hospital.

However, after reaching at the hospital, Amanda got to know something unexpected.

Due to the impact of the accident, Ryan’s lumbar spine was severely damaged and the doctors said that his lower body would be

paralyzed for the rest of his life.

When Amanda knew about this, she had mixed feelings. Deep in her heart, she still hated Ryan’s existence but hearing doctors

words she somewhat sympathized with his condition.

Looking at Ryan’s situation at that time, Amanda gave up on the idea of killing him. Furthermore, after knowing about the

accident, Charles rushed over from his trip.

If Ryan died in the hospital at a time like this, Charles would definitely suspect her.

Anyway, Ryan was already paralyzed so he would not be a threat to Roman’s position anymore.

But Amanda had never thought in her dreams that the man whom she looked down for being a cripple would take away

everything from her.
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